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Manisha Verma, r.a.s.

Stats froie.t !irector

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARA,SHTRA

State Proicct Directoratc

Rashtri],a Uchchatar Shiksha Abhiyan {R{.1S.4,J

Department of Higher & Technical Education
{$

Date: 12"'iuly 2016

Dear

l[dla is a country of young minds, and various innovative ideas based on research

ar€ originating from them. These ideas are getting triggered by the exposure to the

connected world and access to modern knowledge and skills in various domains. These

ideas need to be heard, deveroped and nurfured for Nat'on Buirding. This retter is to se€k

your support in providing our students a platform to share and develop their ideas with help

of experts within industry and e€,ucational institutions.

RusA Maharashtra is in the process of creating a student red online platforrn in

collaboration with savitribai Phule pune university called q-ull?' (Kan-nad) wherein.

students from all academic fields can share their ideas or research in form of video or a brief

SvnoDsis.

a

This platform wili enable students from the universities to share their ideas and

innovations with a larger audience and experts. This platform will also help universities to

transfer knowledge and research to industry and socjety at large.

I invite your esteemed institution to participate in this initiative, making it successful

so as to benefii Vour students, faculty members and other stakeholders. A concept note

about the platfornr 'OUIK' is attached with this letter. I request you to kindly share this

concept note with your faculty and students.

You are also requested to appoint an'lnnovation Co-ordinator'from vour institute;

this could be the same as ihe RUSA co-ordinator or anv other senior n, prefera bly an lT

expert, who is passionate for promoting innovation in educatjon. please share the name of

the coordinator with us by 15th luly on sodrusamah (oemail.com with a copy to

kannad20l6@sm:il.{om,

Unit No. 7. l9'' Fk:or, World Trade Centre, Cenrc l^ Cutie Parade. Colaba. Mumbai - 400 005.
Pbone: +91-22-22160943 | Ernail: spdnrsarn ah G.: gmail.conr



For any further details and queries pl€ase contact the S-qTE' team at

kannad2016@gmail.com.

Looking forward to your posit,ve support a|1d leadershlp in this endeavour,

frViti; *"^*.".

P.5.: Detailed instructions {or logging on to the portal and further action items will be shared

with ihe appointed coordinators within this week. For any assistance, please contact

Neelam Pol dt +91-88797 31241.

To,

The vlce Chancellofs,

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada Universjty, Aurangabad;

Gondwana University, Gadchirali; / .
Mumbai University;

Norlh Maharashtra University, Jalgaon;

Raihtrasant Tukdoji Maha raj Nagpur University;

Savitribai Phule Pune Universlty;

Sh ivaji Un iversity, Kolhapur;

Solapur University;

SNDT Women's University, Mumbai;

Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada Universiiy, Nanded;

Sant 6adge Baba Amravati University
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ldea Sharing Platform for
Young Minds

-.1 .,1.i..-r..lheinnovdtton

Various innovative ideas based on Tesearch are originating from Young Minds in our country. These
ideas get triggered by our outstanding traditional knowledge, urge for quality living, and exposure to
the connected world with access to modern knowledge and skills in various domains.

These potential ideas can be fuelled to strengthen the knowledge based economy and contribute
towards various national development initiatives like Make in India,5mart Cities, Digital India and
Start up India, Stand up India. A creation of platform for students to present potential ideas is the
need of the hour!

Prospects: The proposed platform shall enable academic ecosystem to create a cohesive
environment for innovation and galvanise innovation communities. This platform shall provide
numerous opportunities:

o Video presentation and transformation of ideas from young Minds into innovations,
. Contribution towards various national initiatives with sponsored innovations,
. Facilitate the reach of research papers, solutions and ideas to the society, which in turn

would inspire the knowledge driven solutions for societal challenges and advancements,
. Promotion of localized solution by grass-root innovators / inventors for domestic challenges,
. Sharing experiences of unsuccessful experiments shall extend learning to innovators and

promote innovation cuiture further.

Hence a platform for presentation of potential ideas & incubation shall help to take a functional step
in integrating the best innovators of the nation.

Features: ldea Proposals on this platform can be in form of video presentations or a brief paper
format. This integrated digital platform shall empower innovation ecosystems to stimulate an
atmosphere of innovation through:

. Access and Equity: The web & mobile app presence shall ensure easy enrolment for rural
innovators to leverage the opportunlty with equity to the knowledge economy.

o Reflexive: The quick online assessments to ensure prompt feedbacks and swiftness rn

further development of the proposal, reducing time to market and implementation.
. Connected Experts: A network of experts from academic, industry, soclal & government

ecosystems for assessment, collaboratjon and development of the idea proposal.
. Multilingual Support: For contributor and viewer support for major regional languages,

thereby ensuring the participation and reach all over the natlon.

' Integrated Incubation: For incubation, the innovators can seek investments/spo nso rsh ips
for their ideas through affiliated network of incubators.



Concept note for Kanaad - ldea Sharing platform for young Minos

Annual Themes: The Platform shall have'Directed innovation themes'which will be in line witn the
government focused areas mentioned in the union & state budgets and will be identified and
reviewed every year. These themes shall provide better understanding to the.aspirants about
expectations and various challenges the government plans to tackle.

ldea Contributors:

1. students shall be the major stakeholders presenting independent & in collaboration
proposals with industry experts and senior citizens.

2 senior Citizens shall be presenting collaborative research proposals with students as
research associates.

3. societv at large shall get the opportunity to present research proposars & innovations ov
collaborating with students and industry researchers, thought readers, and motivators.

4. Unsuccessful attempts presentations shal contribute to the pratform as rearning to
innovators and promote innovation culture further.

Acknowledgement and appreciation: The best ideas presented on the pratform shar be awardeo on
quarterly basis and assistance wlll be provided for incubation and further development. Also the
participant at various university levels will be awarded e-certificates based on the c teria decided bv
the expert's panel.

High-Level Process:

IPR-Protection: on this platform innovator shall own Intellectual property righis for the ideas,
contents and the proposals generated. The platform safeguards the rpR through a robust legal
framework by adopting the 'Creative Commons License,.

Benefits: After the parameterized assessment and voting by the experts, the ideas shall be
presented on the platform. These quality idea proposals can evolve and transform through
outcomes like products, services, problem definitions, system designs, process optimizations,
employment, identification of discaplines for innovation, student motivation, knowledge baseo
communities, innovative awareness, research findings & innovation clusters.
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